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Abstract: We have extended the use of shadow Moiré technique to be
implemented in simple curved surfaces by using a flexible grating. Dynamic
visual inspection of surface micro-damages is significantly favored by the
use of well adapted pliable gratings compared to the use of flat reference
gratings. The experimental set-up consists of a plastic foil with a printed
Ronchi grating stretched between three points which adapts to any
cylindrical or conical convex surface independently of the relative
orientation grating/surface. Static quantification of defects profiles is also
possible with an attached CCD camera. Visual detection of defects in the
range of ~30 µm in depth is obtainable.  
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1. Introduction
The shadow Moiré is a well-known technique generally used for 3-D surface profiling
measurements by using a flat reference grating. It covers a wide dynamic range of heights
distribution and resolution can be tailored to as good as ~1 µm [1-10].
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Fig. 1 Geometrical scheme of the classical shadow Moiré technique
The working principle is schematized in Fig. 1. This technique is normally implemented
with a flat and binary transmitting grid (or grating). As it is well known, the height equivalent
between two Moiré fringes (isotathmics) is [1-2]
( )OS tantan αα +=∆ dz , (1)
where d is the grid period and αS and αO are the angles of source and observation directions
with respect to the normal of the grating (Fig. 1). A more general expression describing the
Moiré pattern may be written as
[ ]dzBAI )tan(tan2cos OS ααπ ++= , (2)
where I is the measured radiometric magnitude, z is the height from the reference grating to
the surface, A and B are respectively the offset and the modulation amplitude of the fringe
pattern. A calibration from a known surface profile may serve to determine A, B and the factor
(tan(αS)+tan(αO))/d. Achievable height resolution with a digital image processing is typically
~1/50 of the fringe period. For example, for a 45º/0º configuration (which we use in our
measurements) we should expect
50/dz =δ , (3)
i.e. approximately ~2 µm height sensibility for a 0.1 mm grating period. For visual inspection,
the detection limit of local surface deviations is one order of magnitude worse.  
Fig. 2 a) Direct observation of a flat surface test with an indentation of 350µm in depth
practically invisible to the naked-eye. b) The same with an interposed Ronchi grating of 10
lines/mm making clearly apparent an indentation and which illustrates the enhancement of
visual inspection aided by shadow Moiré. c) When the grating is tilted few millimeters over the
test it appears several fringes with decreasing contrast due to diffraction. Curved surfaces
produce similar patterns with low contrast which finally influences the detectability of defects
and reduces the field of view drastically.
Achieving a good height resolution needs short grating periods but then, diffraction
effects become predominant and spoil classical (geometrical) shadow Moiré analysis for 3-D
objects other than quasi flat surfaces.
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Under this context of high resolution and nearly flat surfaces, shadow Moiré is a very
suitable technique applicable for thermal surface deformation analysis, for warpage in
electronic boards, for checking flatness or for structural-deformation analysis, etc... Surface
inspection of nearly flat surfaces for finding subsurface and impact damages has also been
reported [11-12]. We are interested in developing this last application for testing curved
surfaces.
Current state of the art of shadow Moiré for defect inspection works well only with quasi-
flat surfaces and not so easy with curved ones. The separation of the grating probe from the
surface in only few millimeters completely spoils the contrast of the Moiré fringes (see Fig. 2)
due to diffraction effects. Ideally, a probe adapted to the overall curvature of the surface
should reflect only the local surface deviations as wanted. This strategy has been implemented
by Marasco [13] but not for surface defect inspection. Wegman et al [14] make a theoretical
analysis of curved grating systems. However, they both used rigid curved gratings and
therefore adapted only to a particular surface in a given orientation. We intend to surpass this
rigid configuration by introducing a flexible grating, adaptable to different surface curvatures
and for local surface deviation inspection.
Fig. 3: Curved panel used to make the shadow Moiré tests (radius of curvature r is 2 m). It is
made of composite material and typically used in aeronautic applications (r > 1-2 m).
The developed experimental system is able to work in convex surfaces, particularly for
cylindrical and conical in shape, and independently of the radius of curvature and of the
relative orientation to the surface. We have tested it on aeronautic surfaces where we find a
ready application to control impact damages, bumps and corrosion lumps. It can also be
extended to industrial pipes and other engineering surfaces. Generally, a surface local
deviation is not necessarily a defect but, it may point out to a more critical internal damage
that may need a more sophisticated analysis technique. The original goal of this work is the
in-service inspection of large aeronautical structures looking for impact damages, internal
delaminating (in composites) and corrosion (in metallic lap-joints).
The proposed technique can be seen as an enhancement to the simple naked-eye visual
inspection by improving the detectability of surface defects by shadow Moiré. A later digital
image processing would allow quantification of the different defects profile with increased
resolution.
2. Adaptable gratings for curved surfaces. Results
Surface visual inspection of large areas using flat reference gratings is inappropriate. The lack
of adaptation of the grating to the overall surface leads to a bad detectability of local surface
deviations due to 1) the reduced field of view with contrast enough between fringes and 2) the
fringes produced by curvature hinder the detection of the surface defects.
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We have tried two different designs for grating adaptation to curved surfaces. We make
different tests on a curved panel (Fig. 3) with several ball-impact indentations in the order of
~70 µm measured by mechanical means. Probably, the real depth is less than labeled due to
certain recovery of composite materials after an impact, which may last several days. The first
essay consisted in using a Ronchi grating printed on a plastic foil and pressed with a semi-
rigid plastic plate of around 1 mm thick as illustrated in Fig. 4. However, not fully satisfactory
results were obtained in relation with visual detectability. The uniformity of the field of view
was greatly increased with respect to the flat approach, but with residual Moiré fringes,
difficult to avoid, due to a non ideal adaptation. These residual fringes still hinder visual
reliable detectability of surface defects. Recently, a better prototype has been developed by
Patterson et al [15] based on this symmetry. Anyhow, this configuration has still the problem
of a proper alignment, i.e. the orientation of the fixture and the pressure exerted must be both
aligned properly with the axis of cylindrical curvature. Any other surface different from
cylindrical is impossible to adapt reasonably under this configuration.
Fig. 4: First prototype in use over a curved panel. In this case the adaptation needs a right
alignment and the tensile stress on the foil is somewhat inhomogeneous. It gives poorer results
that the tripod approach. We may appreciate moiré fringes in the central area due to a non-








Fig. 5: Tripod solution for the adaptation of flexible gratings to curved surfaces. The grating is
stretched between three contacting points. Tensile load is provided by a spring. The uniform
gray appearance of the grating is a signal of good adaptation to the curved surface. Local
profile deviations produce a stain like appearance. The source is a commercial 50 W halogen
lamp with a dichroic reflector and a rectangle narrow aperture aligned parallel to the grating.
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The proposed final solution consists of the same Ronchi grating printed on a plastic film
and stretched between three points. A tripod, of the type used in photography, supports this
flexible reference grating (Fig. 5). An illumination source and a CCD camera situated normal
to the grating complete the setup. We have tested different periods from 4 lines/mm to 10
lines/mm with satisfactory results in all the cases cases.
The tripod approach permits a complete adaptation of the grating to convex cylindrical or
conical surfaces and very approximately for shapes alike. This adaptation is independent of
the relative orientation of the device supporting the grating with respect to the surface. The
CCD camera installed in the middle of the tripod permits to take selected images for later
quantitative processing. In Fig. 6 we show an exploration area with two different grating
probes: a classical flat grating and the proposed flexible grating. The difference among them
is noticeable. In static mode, the flexible approach already improves significantly the visual
detectability over the flat solution on curved surfaces. Anyway, it is worth to mention that
common visual detection is made dynamically, i.e. moving the grating along the surface. This
characterizes the detectability in a way that favors further the tripod approach as we will see
in the next section.
Fig. 6 Left: shadow Moiré with a curved panel and a flat grating (11 lines/mm). Right: shadow
Moiré over the same area (left) with a flexible grating (10 lines/mm) mounted on the tripod
support. Indentations (like a hoof track) are detected left to the numeric labels. A protrusion
can be appreciated right between the labels due to a particle originated in the painting. Notice
the different appearance (a white small point in the middle of the Moiré pattern).
Fig. 7. Underlying structures pointed out by red arrows are readily visible through the use of
the flexible grating shadow Moiré system. In the center of the image there is an area damaged
by scratches.
As a consequence of several tests in real hangar conditions we have noticed that the
proposed flexible shadow Moiré device can be also used to detect underlying structural
details. In Fig. 7 we can appreciate seams underneath a composite painted wing invisible to
the unaided eye. This feature is of special interest to locate stiffeners, reinforcements, internal
corrosion, etc... in large composite structures, task difficult to do by conventional techniques
usually adapted to metallic parts. These internal structures lead to small height modulations of
the surface relief that are apparent under this technique.
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3. Limits to the detection of surfaces defects
One of our goals was to develop a device ready for a reliable visual inspection. In practice, we
have found several difficulties, which are not associated to the tripod adaptable solution but to
the problem of surface deviations detection itself. Foreign inclusions associated to dirty
surfaces, dust, hairs or air bubbles are the main limitation because they compete with the real
local surface deviations in producing Moiré modulation patterns. That is, inclusions can be
misleadingly interpreted as local surface deviations. Under this context, the static detectability
of surface defects is estimated in the order of ~100 µm (depth/height) or bigger.
Fortunately, dynamic visual inspection changes the general view of this particular
problem of detectability limits. Due to the nature of the flexible tripod approach, the device
can be dragged along the surface to explore, i.e. translated and rotated without other limits
than the surface size. This introduces a new factor related to the sensitivity of the human
visual system to the movement which enhances the detection of defects. This fact, difficult to
illustrate with a static picture, is the key to distinguish relevant surface deviations from
inclusions. As the grating is moving along the surface, the inclusions are normally dragged
too (no matter which kind of inclusion) while the real surface deviation remains in a fixed
point relative to the surface. These different movement behaviors of inclusions (or false
defects) and real defects improve the detectability limit (only in dynamic observation). An
approximate description of the dynamic detection process is as follows: while moving the
device along the surface, we should appreciate fixed Moiré stains (or partial fringe patterns)
while the other Moiré stains or patterns move or simply appears and disappears randomly. To
illustrate this feature of dynamic inspection we have incorporated a movie (Fig. 8). In the
movie, the camera and the attached grating are the reference system and the surface moves
underneath. In real inspection conditions is the opposite.
Fig. 8. (1.07 MB Movie). When moving the grating it is easier to distinguish real surface
deviations from external inclusions (dirt and air bubbles) which have different behaviors. The
tissue texture appreciated in the picture is due to the structural nature of the composite panel.
There are two screws on the plastic grating as a reference.
Several experimental tests leads to the approximate conclusion that the minimum defect
detection is in the order of ~30 µm (depth/height) independently of whether we have a
theoretical much better resolution due to a high resolution grating. Finally, it is important to
emphasize that digital image processing does improve height resolution but does not increase
detectability of surface defects.
Other limit is the exploration of the edges and borders. Anyhow, we verified
experimentally that certain “smooth” and convex edges can be reasonably inspected by
leaving one or two legs of the tripod in air while maintaining a tensile strength on the grating.  
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